Select Student Data in Production, vol. 8
This bulletin has been designed to help you prepare for UR Student user activities as the system is prepared for production use. A copy of all UR Student Newsletters will be located on the UR Student Project Newsletter page. Our next update will be provided Sunday, February 16th.

UPDATES

- Cutover activities remain on track

- The following data is in production:
  - Student bio/demo (1/28)
  - Courses (2/2)
  - Course Sections (2/4)
  - Matriculations – the link between a student and their academic record (2/4)
  - Instructors (2/4)

- Daily "stand ups" with the Champions in each of the schools will continue through cutover and stabilization to ensure transparency and responsiveness as we work through open issues

- Training sessions have begun for "Viewing Academic Information using UR Student"; Advisor training sessions will also begin in February and continue through April

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

- Schools should have started keeping track of any changes made in the legacy SIS, so that they can "catch up" with these transactions when UR Student is live on Monday, February 17th

PLEASE NOTE: The only administrators working in UR Student are registrars, course administrators, and staff assisting with data cleanup activities. Students, instructors, advisors and other records administrators will cutover starting in February. The Bursar's Office and Student Finance personnel will be impacted starting July 2020.

HELPFUL LINKS

UR Student in the IT Service Catalog (create a service request) - http://tech.rochester.edu/services/urstudent
UR Student project site - http://www.rochester.edu/urstudent
Training calendar - http://www.rochester.edu/urstudent/training/
Rollout plan - http://www.rochester.edu/urstudent/cutover/

NOTE: www.rochester.edu/urstudent will be redirected to the UR Student application starting February 17th; the project site will still be accessible at www.rochester.edu/urstudent/project

This communication is going out to the Student Systems Steering Committee, UR Student Project Team, Project Champions, Special Interest Groups, anyone who subscribed to the UR Student newsletter on our website and anyone who has already attended training.

Thank you,

UR Student Team

For Newsletter questions or feedback, contact us! http://www.rochester.edu/urstudent/contact-us/

To unsubscribe from the UR_STUDENT_NOTIFICATIONS list, click the following link: https://lists.rochester.edu/scripts/wa.exe?TICKET=NoM3NDkG1G1pnmR51mZyb250ZXVyZUBst0NIRVY1uRURVYEFySV1NUyVURFTl9USZ1OFU3RU05UL%2FhDY+cOA&c=SIGNOFF